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THE, FREE PRESS.
VoL. Lj MoNtaSAL, ratssrt, 7th Nov 1822. [No. 5.

-Fit hSc sapientia guondam
Publica prwatis secerere ; sacra profanis. HNoRcE.

The wisdom of former times placed proper bounds be-
tween what was publie, aud, what panvate ; between what
was sacred, and what profane.

English translations of the ablespeeches, made at the meeting
of the principal land-holders and other .NoTABDLE, of the
district of Montreal, on the 7th ultho, hI Mr. Viger, and Mr.
Papineau, having>appeared, or bec announced,in the> Canadian
Spectator, le forego the purpose I had of taking, that task upon
myself;, but i think it will not be unpleasing to the editor et that
paper, for me to assist him lu communicating to the Enguh
part- of the community, the arguments,, and views, relative to
the obnoxious Union Bill, which are presented by its opponedis
in the French language. Among, others, the-speech of F-.A.
QUESM.L, Etq dehvered at the Mansion bouse dinner, on the,
occasion of the health being proposed of the cathohlbishop 9f
Quebec, deserves peculiar notice, not only from its elvquence,
and lumnous ai ragement, but as detecting; andý exposigtan.
instance of insidious and treacherousmachla.elLsm in the fran-
ers of the bil, which la but too plain an indication, that their,
ulterioi objccts are far more destructive of the dearest rights and.
privileges of the French Cauadians,, than they-, dare openly, to
avow.

As a text to which that speechaserves for a glossary, be it re-
membered

1. That the abstract of the Union bill generally circulated as,
a correct statement of its intended enactments, states Sec. 25.
"Personsiprofessming the religion of the church of Rome, are to
"continue la the enjoyment of i,, and tied-.ergy. of that church
"are to cojoy their, accustomed, dues and rights as heretofore,
4'and as is provided bythe 14th Geo. III.

1L That this clause has been held out by the advocates for

* Camllers aganst tlu term scem to have had thetr mouths
stopped; and Lsee that ts veryproperly repeated and made use
of m the adverhsements and anniuucaitIons of othcr coutyand
éstrict meetings.
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the union as a secure pledge to the Canadians that their reli-
gion shal be inviolably preserved to them.

li. Lbat that section in the projected union-bill, runs thus.
And whereas by the said act L the Quebec Act) His Majes-

"ty's aubjects professing the religion of the church of Rome in
"the said province of Quebec, might hold and eujoy the free
"exercise of the said religion, subject te the King's supremacy,
"as in the said act mentioned, and that the clergy of the said
"lhurch might hold, receive, and enjoy their accustomed dues
<and rigbts, with respect ta such persons only ,as should pro.
Aleas the said religion; Be ui therefore further enacted and de-
clared, thia ncthing in this act contained, nor any act to be pas-
<sed by the said joint legislature, nor any regulation or other

'proceeding of the aid Legislative Council or Assembly, shail
*in any vise affect the free exercise of the religion of the
"church of Rome by lis Majesty's subjects professing the
"atme, within either of the said provinees, but the sanie may
"continue ta be exercised, and the clergy of the said church,
"and the several urates of each reipective parish of the said
"prouue of Lomer Canada, nom performmg the ckrical dulwes
Ithereof, or who shall hercafler, nth the approbation and con-

"sent of Hs Majesty. expressed an iuraing by the Governor, or
"person admmiermte the government of the saidprovince of
"Loier Canadafor the teme being, be thereto duty collated, ap-
"pointed, or inducied, may conntmue ta hold, receive, and enjoy,
"their accustomed dues and riglts, in as full and complete man-
"ner, ta all intents & purposes, as heretofore, and as is prend-
"ed and declared by the said act."1

And IV. That the part underlined is an addition, interpola-
tion, and innovation to the ecclesiastical constitution of the prov-
ince.

Upon the following toast being given,
"The catholi bishop of Quebec, and the clergy. May they

"continue to be maintained in their rights and privileges; their
"virtues and their patriotism, indisputably entitle them to lie
10 ;"

Mr. Qtiesrel addressed the president as follows:
"The sentinenîts which accompany the toast that bas just

been given. are equally honourable ta those who express them,
and to those to whom they relate. Ahhough no more than
merely a tnbute paid to truth, it is always pleasing, ta see the
debt of gratitude, due t menrit, discharged hy the voice of the
public·"'

" Phis is not a fit occaion for expatiating on the private
virtues of the clergy. Inquire of the widow aid the orphan, of
the indigent and the miserable. whoever, and wherever they
sie and thousar ds of voices will be heard, in tvery corner of
the provmce, proclaiming in far utronger, aud more emphatic
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language than I can, the inusnerable good deeds o tthose men
of beveN olence.

"But let us reflect on what bas been the conduct of the Cath-
olie clergy, ever since die happy period when this country was
transferred to the dominion of Euglaud. We shah then see
that they have invariably inculcated, both by precept and ex-
ample, upon the youth of the province, the patrotie senti-
ments with which they were themselves animated la that pe-
riod of difficulty, when, for a short time, calumny had succeeded
to cast au odious imputation of disloyal ty, upon the Canîadians,
did we not see the clergy, in fulfilmeat of the wihes of a gov-
ernor who lad been imposed upon by our enemies, promulgat-
iug fron the pulpit those patriotic Sntiments calculated Io a-waken every feeling oh loyahîy amongst our citizens, had it not
aheady been deeply engraven upon their bearts? Lu other stid
more «tormy limes, when we were attacked by a foreign eneny,did not the clergy excite, and support the courage of our youth-
ful ianadisa warriers ? Did we not set them frequently eveu
accompanying them to the field of battie, awakentng them to
glory, receiving the dviig sighs of the victims of war, and con-
sohîng them with their sacred blessmigs in thieir last moments?'

Here Mr. Quesnel, by a sudden impulse, occasioned by the
train of ideas that had arsen from this part of bis speech, ex-
claimed "What did I say, the field of battle and of glory ! Can
we forget, gentlemen, that the hero who led our Canadians tu
fame and victory, is now in the midst of us?" The whole com-
pany instantly rose, avd turned towards Col. De Salaberry,who
appeared much affected by this unexpected allusion. Mr,Quesnel
continued. "Excuse me, sir, for this invoeuntary wound given
to your modesty, but it is better ao to hurt the feelings Of the
warrior, than not te give him that applause which bis heroic
deeds deserve." (Loud applause ) Mr. Quesnel proceeded.

"Now, gentlemen, will you believe it, that this meritorios
body of men, the clergy; so loyal, se highly respectable, are at-
tacked in tileir dearest privileges, and sought te be degradedic
the person 6f their head, by this Ni of most hateful atemory,
which is the occasion of our present meeting.

"In one part of this bill, we are emphatically told that otr re
Igion will be preserved to us inviolate, asîf we needed a bill to

assure to us those rights of wbich we have been in possession
from time immemorial, and which are guaranteed to us by the
sacred faith of treaties,; then in the next breath this sane bail
goes on to sap the very foundations of the hierarchy secured tu
us, by the introduction into the heart of it, of a foreign and
strange authority, which we all know is et least incompatible
with the discipline of the church. And this, forsooth, under
the pretence that it ls for the good ofour charch, and to render
its clergy more independent; as if it could do good te that
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church, to debase its chiefs; as if flie individuals of a Catholic
clergy, could be gratified or honoured, by bem;n; made mde-
pendent of theegitamate authority of their ecclesiastical superi-
ors; i fine, as if the wise exercise of the just superint,.dcnce
of the bishop over his inferior clergy, was not the most certain
egis, the securest safeguard of the pr ivileges of the curates who
arc under his pastoral charge, and of the parishîoners' who are
conîfided to their cate. If indeed the clauses of dins bill mere
only replete with incoherencics naId ábsurdities, perhaps %te
might content oursives with sbruggirrg up our ibouldes; but
who amongst us doces not sec that'the bitterpotion which 1s
here presented t the veneratea chitf of our clergy, flows
fiom the Eame poisoned chalice out of which lie bas moie than
once been compelled to drink?"

"And what are the pretexts cmploy cd to colour a conduct so
illiberal, not to give it a harsher epithet, towaids the clergy?
Whatare they reproached with ? Listen. gentlemmn, and judge.
li the first place they are accused of having an ndne imfluence
in this proince; but, put the case even that that irTiuence cx-
ists iu the wiole of ils supposed extent, does it not arist fion
causes that are legitimate and boneitrable ? la it not derived
fron their private virtues, from their zeal for the public il e-
fare, fron their acknowledged loyalty, ani above all from their
manly and liberal,prmciples ; principlcs that evîuîce a modera-
tion and toleration exceedingly rare even amongst the most re-
fined communities? Yes. gcntlcmen, antI u e ha% e to ùhank the
Deity, that the Canadiaes have never yet displnyrd in this pro-
vince, either tiat wretcelid spirit of irclgion,wlich seimid upo-n
Fiance, cor those humiliating felings of fanaticism and super-
stition', ofwhich Spain lias never'yet been able to divest herselT,
these inestimable advaitages, are p incipally due to the vise, the
prudent, and Jhe measuird, bchaiour, and to the enliglitenied
zeal, of our clergy, who, both by ilitir precepts and their ex-
ample, have invariably, souglt to Leep our Canadian youih
from alling into cither of those extremes. And if that cleigy,
ever but fnr a moment, were to abandon the une-ring path,
whichîtbey have timîspiescribed to thenselves, and fiom which
thry have never litherto deviated, their hifuènîce, which is E0
'w<l merited, aid En salutary, mn1id immediately ceaise, asd be,
dresipatcd hike he driys of the morniwg by the frit rpys of t e

sunl."
"But the clergy areyccused of ecouraging and keeping ap

ignoiance amongst tie a habitants of tlis country Docs this
atrocicus cahinîîi) require refutation ? Unîdoubtedly not. It
would be i quell) an islt to > mur undcstandiog. to attempt to
pica that the suc shines atvoorday But let thore who6 know
us not Tange the.province throughout ils whole xtent. Wher-
evcr a parish exists, mvii l'e found chiarity school-, establîsbed
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and maintained by hIe clergy alone. I will not enlarge ta you,
uipon the colleges of Montreal and Quebec, those ancieut and
munificent cs'ablbshmients, which aie ai lonour to science and
Jiter'ature, and for which we are indebted to the established Ro.
mau Cathohle clergy of those tWO cities, atone; long since have
the noble founders, the learned teachers, and the generons pa-
trons ofthose institutions, deserved and received, the just le-
ward of our sincetest praise, and Our most lvely gratitude.-
But look at the college of Nicolet, which bas 'risen into exis-
tence lu our own time, raised as it were by enchîauînnt, in the
midst of'the woods offCanada, and, Jîke tiore vast trees, which
are found in thein, the monarchs ai the forest, and iex- asylum
of the birds of heaven, contains undet its extensive shade, an i-
teresting multitude of the offspriîig of those fannhes. which, dis-
peised at a distance from Our cities,-would otherwise have bren
deprived of all means of educatiori foi' their prog -n). oe , wir
not owe this useful and costly institution, te dthe isîdefatigable
zeal of our Catholic bishops? Look again, at the college of Ya-
maska, thut extensive eddifce. which we c'we to the liberalhty asnd
philanthropy ofa single individual the humble curate of Ya-
maska. Look at those flourishing si stitutions for the educa-
tion of youth, at Boucherville, at Varennes, and in se rmany oth-
er parshes * Do they not all tesdify the falsehood'of those im-
putations, thrown upon our clergy ? and do they not, on ithe ,
contrary, prove that there is no class of Society, that has dis-
played equal zeal, and bas made equal exertioàs, foi diffsng
the benefits of education, throughout the 'country ? Gentlemen.
I appeal to al our fellow-citizens, I appeal to' yourselves, ta
those.who know how many from amohfst bur clergy, do not on-
lydevote their parochial revenues, but likewise satrifice part
of theirprivate fortunes, to accompbsh these noble purposps."

"But it iitsme I should conclude. Howevet fertile the sub.
ject, I bave been compelled to run over it in a cursry and rap-
id Uranner; nor have I been able to collect Éad present to you,
the flowers, and blossoms, that offered themselves in my path.-
I must leave to better pencds tiemine, 'te finish the picture,
of vhich I have only been able to give a rude sketch which 1
finish, by repeatiug the sentiment es given by our honourable
president. May the cathohe bishop of Quebec, and his clergy,
be forever maintained in all their vights and privilegos Such
is the desire of every Canadi-an."

After kths deta7, Iet the British iniabitants -of Canada,
think ¢ l ,and yet unbrn uresy, and

blsh
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Ma Ein ru,
Your 16th query in No 3,enquires, ahether any other, and

wh it mode, has been tried for the amicable set dement of the dif-
telences that have arisen in the adjustment of the respective
proportioni to be enjoyed by the two provinces, in the revenue
ariswg from the importations, at the port of Quebec, than the ap.
pointaent of salaried commissioners, whose interest it s to pro.
long the discussion, and widen the breach 9

Waiving a direct answer, I wili consider the question in the
lgiht of an invitation, to suggýst other expedients for the accom-
plhising of that object. than ,ach as may hitherto have been
tried or proposed. It appears to me that tie simplest, the ca-
siest, the most economical, and the most equitable, mode bas
beeu whsolly overlooked.

Upper Canada ought not to claim more, nor Lower Canada
to expect she will be satsfiedl witt les, than the real equivalent
ofibe duties pas I at Quebec, on the articles which are actually
transported to Upper Canada, for the consîumption of its inhab-
liants, or exportation to the States. Phe idea that has been
heId oui by some,'that the division of the duties should bear a
relative proportion to the respective expenses of the civil gov.
ernments of each province, and not to the actual consumpuoit,
or population, is aburd, and untenable, and I will not waste any
timein combating it, further than to adduce an homely maxiu,
and to say that it is the duty of tie government of either prov-
ince, "to -cut their coats according to their cloth," aiíd confî ie
their expenditures, within the bounds of their just and legal
revenues. , But why resort to an equivalent, an estimqte, or a
caiculation of any kind, when the real sum, is, in my opinion,
ascertaisable with the greatest facilîty ? Let, upou each article
that lias paid duty at Quebec, a certdicate in tie nature of a
drawback debenture, be given, upon ils crossing the fine into the
Upper Province, in vii tue of which, the recever-general of Up.
per Canada, may receive from the receiver-gencral of Lower
Canada, the fil amouit of duty upon il. To make il an oh-
ject for the owners of the goods net to omit entering them, it
will be necessary, that a smail proportion of that drawback,
should be given to them, ten per cent upon il, would I think,
answer every purpose. Tie points of communication, are at
present, very few, and a revenue officer at Coteau du. Lac, and
two or three on the Une of the Ottawa, as that portion of the
country gets settled and frequented, would be ail that wouki be
wanted, for there would not lie, as in the case of duties to be
levied, any temptation for avoiding a regular entry; on the cou-
trary, the ten per cent would ensure its being invariably practi-
sed, As that ten per cent would bave to go out of the pocket
of Upper Canada, it is but just that it should be the Upper Can-
adiau receiver of the gonds, and not the Lower Canadian expor-



ter, who should profit b) it. The operation u wuld be very
simple; at the place of entry, the receiver of the goods, goes
ta the officer, reports bis articles, and when fhe oflicer lias as
certained their existence and quality, by such checks as are fa-
mihar ta all custom-housts, lie forwards the report to the e-
ceiver-geneial,at York, and gives.a coanter cestificate to the
importer, entilhng him to receive the teu per cent ai York ;
(:.victh certificate, by tie bye, miglt likewise become a kind of
current governncut-paper, that would come mn aid of the circu-
lating medium.) ''hese reports again, transmitted to the recev.
er general at Quebec, would be thle vôuchers upon which tie
treasury-warrants would be granted, for the quarteily payment
of the Upper Canada quota, which woald thus be ascertained,
collected, and paid, not by equivalent or approximation, but in
realuty, and in truejushtce, down to a very fraction, and with-
out thle expense, the delay, sud the encumbrance, of boards of
commissioners, and the disputs, differences, and ll blood, that
lias hitheito accompanied the old and inefficient systemn. Ma-
ny miner pasticulars of arrangement occur to me,,but I refrain,
meaning these remariks more as bints, than as proposas.

Yours, &c. . CARDO.

The following is an additiohal and satisfactory proof thai
sound English principles and leelhngs are gaining ground in Up-
per-Canada on the subject of tle proposed Union.

pRESENTMENT made by tihe Grand Juri of the Court
of General Quarter Seawnsfor the District of NIAGAaA, onC
the 9th Oct. 1822.
DIsvaacT or Upper-Canada.

NiAsaRA,

We the Grand Jurars for our Lord the aing having been
requested by the honorable the Chairman, to express our sen-
timents upon the Union of the two Provinces, feel it our duty
to say that, in our opinion, such a Union would be very detri-
mental ta the prosperity of our country, and would much con-
tract the lberty of its subjects -

Grand Jury Reom, Niagara. Upper-Canada, Oth Oct. 1822.
Signed by MosEs BRADY, Foreman, sud twenty-oue other

jurais.

As the editor of the Spectator seems ta have some doubts as
ta tie meaning of the word <clinch" made use of by the Cour-
ant. I beg ta offer my conjectures on the subject, & irthey throw
any liglht tipon the diction of the editor of the last mentioned pa-
par, which s sometimes rather obscure ta English men; who
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have nt had the advantages of a classical acq-saintance with
the Yankee tlongue, i expect tU rtceive unf thanks of its readers,
as iell as ofithe readerh of the Spectator.

To "chaich" or "clench," toi the word is spelt ddferently, we
ail kuow, in Ernglhsh, is a techmncal i erb used by carpenters to
express the bmuding back of the points of nails staples, &c. so as
to secure their bold mn the substance tharouglh which they have
becu driven ; and is also applied figucatively to the doubh, of
the fist by reason of the iâooked forma which the fingers assume
similar to that of a clenched nai, and analogically to the main-
tenance of a proposition by some argument or assertion that is
coclusive, thence denominated a "clncher" whichbagam is
emphatically used to denote a notorious lie, that bemng the most
unauswerable argument that can be emplo> ed Q. 9 D. But
as a substantive i nave nio recollection of the word being ad-
mitted into the records oi lexicograpliy. 1 looked iuto tiro-
se's dictionaryof the vulgar tongue, and' Baile>'s slang-vocabui-
laty; and I was just going to set it down as a Yankee-ism,
when the lighmt flashed upon me at once, and I most perspicurous.
ly saw that it was nothing but an error of the press, and that the
erudite writer of the paragraph ln which it appears, absolutely
wrate "elcmnh," a word of Greck origin, and signifying a subtle
argument, a sophism, a piece of logical legerdemain, Tbe
compositor, evidentiy possessipg less learning than the writer,
had recourse to the first ivord that to him sounded lke that
which appeared mn the nmanuscipt, and adopting a seise in
wh ich I have some reason to beheve the word "chch" is used
in New Hampshire. Vermont, and fassachusetts, degraded a
sublime and liberal invitation to engage in a war of tropes and
syllogisms, into a challenge to a bout ut fisty cuffb.

To corroborate that I am warranted in thas,restoration of the
truc reading, I can adduce an instance of the very, same mis-
take occurring in all the editions of Massinger's plays fromn the
time of Coxttertill that of Gifford In the Emperor of the
East in Act 11. Se. 1. it is saidof Pulcheria, the emperor's sis-
ter, a very learned and accomplhsbed lady,

"She will have her clenches."
which notwithstanding its abslirdity, maintained its ground till
Gifford restord its true readmg from the old folio,

'She will have ber elenchs."
Can therefore any thiog be more clear than my explanation?
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